LOCAL ROUNDUP

Cabrillo sweeps MPC, extends streak to 44

Patrice William’s four blocks and four kills helped the Seahawks surge past Coast Conference North Division opponent Monterey Peninsula College in three games — 25-11, 25-11, 25-8.
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LOCAL ROUNDUP

Docherty ready for Ironman World Championships

Cabrillo volleyball wins home conference opener over MPC

By Sentinel staff

Women’s volleyball

AT CABRILLO 3, MPC 0

Kelsey Shaver hit 22 kills and made seven digs, three aces and three blocks to lead Cabrillo College past Monterey Peninsula — 25-11, 25-11, 25-8 — in Coast Conference North Division play Friday.

Sydney Stanley added 25 assists with four blocks for the streaking Seahawks (14-0, 3-0), who have now won 44 consecutive games. They will visit San Jose City on Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Patrice Williams attempts to block the ball during a match against Monterey Peninsula College at home Friday.

Patrice Williams also had four blocks with four kills, while Alex Flores put down seven kills.